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by ELLEN'TURPIN
Minor elections will be held Tuesday, March 19. The results of these elections determine the sixteen girls who
will fill minor office positions for the '57-'58 session. Madison students will vote in their respective dormitories and
houses.
f
All candidates are selected by majority vote of the Nominating Convention composed of class, representatives
and major and minor officers. "*"
Doris Talbert has been selected as a candidate for the position of vice-president of Student Government. "Dosie ' is a junior from St. Paul. She has served her class as SGA representative during both her sophomore and
junior years. This year she has been Blazer representative and publicity manager for the Student Council.
Dosie has been on ,the basketball team for three years, hockey manager her sophomore year, and a member
of the hockey team this year.
Talman
Serving on the House Council this year, Dosie is'a member of the Mercury and Cotillion Clubs. Freshman
year she served on the Social Committee and last year was an Orchesis Understudy, i
Vieing for Jhe position of vice-president of SGA is Bonnie Walker of Radford. Bonnie was representative to
SGA last year, and this year is on the Schoolma'am staff as editor of Academic section.
Presently, Bonnie lists Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa Delta Pi, A.C.E. pro- gram chairman, German Club, and secretary-treasurer of the Inter-Faith
'<, *
Council. Bonnie is president of Canterbury Club and a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Secretary S.G.A.
Nominated for Secretary of Student Government are, Ann Cox and
Frankie Landis.
Ann Cox hails frbm Norfolk, and is enrolled in Curriculum V, business
education. Her activities on campus include Alpha Sigma Tau treasurer,
Vol. XXXULMadison College, Harrisonburg, Va. Fit, March 8, 1957 No. 4» social committee, German Club, Honor Council during the summer session,
and YWCA.
i
Coming from Harrisonburg, Frankie Landis was vice-president of the
Hylton
sophomore class, is at present treasurer of the junior class. She is also
Matthews
treasurer of Wesley Foundation. She is a member of the Granddaughters
is active also in Wesley Foundation
Club, Stratford Players, and Sigma Sigma Sigma s,ocial sorority. and YWCA.
Mitzi Harper is from New Kent
and
is in Curriculum VIII as a
On the stage virtue nearly always lie morality and order lies in "The
mathematics-physics
major.
She is
wins out and villainy is surely pun- Rainmaker"! For the faker does
vice-president
of
Alpha
Sigma
Tau
ished, and so the theatre can gener- bring about a miracle. He not only
social
sorority,
and
is
member
of
Coally be called a Moral Force.
brings a warm and gentle rain to the
tillion
Dance
Club,
Curie
Science
But there's some doubt about this heart of a spinsterish woman at the
Club, Math Club, and YWCA.
generality in connection with "The ranch but alsOf.ylo his own delightful
Recorder of Points
Rainmaker", the hilarious comedy by surprise, a cloudburst comes out of
Joyce
Casteen,
a junior majoring in
N. Richard Nash which the Barter the skies.
English,
comes
to Madison from
Theatre of Virginia will present toZehring
Caldwell
Daggy
HoweU
Portsmouth, and is a nominee for
night at Madison. Curtain is at 8
Recorder of Points.
p.m. and seats were reserved from
Treasurer S.G.A.
Among Joyce's ^campus activities
the Treasurer's Office.
For candidates as treasurer of the she is a member of Sigma Phi LambFor "The Rainmaker" of the comStudent Government are Beulah Dil- da, Glee Club, Wesley Foundation,
edy's title is a fraud—and in the play
Porpoise Club will present its anZeta Tau Alpha fraternity, having
low and Mitzi Harper.
he gets away with his hornswoggling.
.Beulah comes from Charles Town, served as Scholarship Chairman, and
He's a glib, handsome and pictures- nual show on Thursday and Friday
West .Virginia, and is a junior diete- Membership Chairman, and YWCA.
que highbinder who guarantees to nights, March 14 and 15, at 8 o'clock
in
Reed
Pool.
tics major. She is a member of the She has also been active on the
bring on a rainstorm to save a
Using night clubbing as the general
Frances Sales Home Economics Club Freshman Pen staff, in Cotillion Club,
drought-stricken ranch in the Souththeme, the show will include ten
where she served in the capacity of and was winner of the Freshman
west for $100.
Wood
reporter and program chairman. She Chemistry Achievement Award.
Roberts
He isn't a dangerous fraud, for he numbers. Among these is a solo swim
Also a candidate for SGA Reis so cleverly moonstruck and intoxi- performance by Lois Hall, Porpoise
corder of Points is Rachel Rowland,
cated with the gaudy image of him- president, a comedy act featuring Bev
a junior from Danville majoring in
self as a poetic drpamer, that no one Bowman, and a lovers number, with
Dottie
Rae
Dawson
and
Eddie
BroyEnglish.
could be seriously taken in by his
les.
boasts or his pitiful equipment of a
Rachel's campus activities include
Music will be provided by Jan Harbig drum and some magical white
Student Organizations and Activities
ris, and the "Three Aches and A
paint.
v
Committee, functioning as the comIn fact, when the rancher and his Pain", a quartet composed of Kay
mittee in charge of honor point sysfamily scoff at him and get ready to Alderman, Judy# Bond, Jane Payne,
tem. Recreation Council, and .YWCA.
make him start hitting the road again, and Betty Hundley.
•This year she has served as Breeze
Heading the props committee is
he plays them with lines like "There's
reporter and as news editor. For the
Charlotte
Gratz, and the sponsor of
always a drought when there's suscoming school year Rachel will be
picion about", and, "Once in your life Porpoise is Miss O'Neil.
associate editor of The Breeze.
With the official opening in VirAs a part of the reenactment, three
you've^ gotta take a chance on a conHonor Council
ginia., of the 350th Birthday of the replicas of the 17th century sailing
man".
Candidate for Vice-president of the
founding* of Jamestown, one of Vir- vessels, the Susan Constant, the God- Honor Council is Betty Johnson of
. And that's where the threat to pubginia's state colleges has designated
speed, and the Discovery, have been Norfolk. Enrolled in Curriculum VII,
its Founder's Day week as Jamestown
Betty has been a sophomore and junRecently completed, the planetarium
Festival Week. Madison College*will constructed and will sail up the James ior class representative to the Honor
at Madison College will be offcially
designate "March 10 through 16 as River to open the Festival. Through Council. She serves this year as actopened on Tuesday night, March 12,
Jamestown Festival Week, according the months of the celebration, visi- ing vice-president of the Council.
Members of The Freshman Pen when a special showing will be given to Dr. Glenn C. Smith, chairman of
Betty served her freshman year as
staff have announced that a cover de- for faculty, after the regular monthly the committee to coordinate the col- tors to Jamestown will witness the
president
of the class, and 'is a present
everyday
life^-of'the
colonists.
faculty
meeting.
sign contest for the freshman literary
lege's activities with the Jamestown
A new historical drama written by member of the Curie Science, PorFacilities now completed consist of
magazine will be held for the spring
Celebration.
Paul Green, will be produced "along poise, Canterbury, and German Clubs.
a basic Spitz star projector, which
issue.
In connection with the college ac- with the "Common Glory" in Wil- Besides being president of the SpanUntil the appearance of the maga- projects the stars on a specially deIn addition tivities, wilt be the Founder's Day liamsburg. It is called "The Found- ish Club, she is a member of the
zine, the design selected for use will signed domed ceiling.
be kept* secret. Entries must be eight are projectors to indicate the meri- program held on Thursday, March 14, ers" and v fs concerned.. with the set- YWCA, and Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
and one-half inches by eleven inches dian, the celestial coordinates, and to instead of the regular one hour Wed- tling of Jamestown.
nesday
assembly.
Dr.
Glenn
C.
Smith
In
conjunction
with
this
special
Also a candidate f6r the vice-presireproduce
the
motion
of
the
proposed
in design using one color only on a
colored background. It may or may earth satellite. A remote control slide will be the speaker for this assembly event, the students at Madison will dency of Honor Council is Anne
be reminded of their state's illustrious Turner of Waynesboro. Anne has
not include the date (Spring, 1957), projector will flash pictures of astron- program.
history by the dedication of the week been class representative to the CounThe
anniversary
event
will
begin
as
the name, Madison College, and the omical objects on the dome.
to
be named Jamestown Festival cil for her sophomore and junior
a
statewide
celebration
on
April
1
and
The projectors, lighting effects, and
name of the magazine in the designWeek.
The Founder's Day address years.^ She also was elected president
will
con'tinue
on
through
the
summer
music
arc
controlled
from
a
console
All freshman are encouraged to enwill
be
concerned with the 350th of ^ Junior "Y" during her freshman
months
until
November
30.
The
main
designed
and
built
by
Dr.
John
C.
ter the Freshman Pen Cover Design
The College year.
Contest. Entries may be turned rh to Wells of the Physics Department at part of the Festival will be concen- birthday celebration.
Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa Delta
any member of the staff or Miss Madison. Additional auxiliary equip- trated in ,th'e Jamestown area where Library will display a special exhibit
of
books
and
manuscripts
pertaining
Pi,
the B.S.U. Choir, and being a
Clara Childs in Maury 17. The dead- ment wi# be purchased or built as the settling of the colonists in May,
to
early
Virginia
history.
(Continued on Page 3)
1607
will
be
recnacted.
needed,
line for entries is April 1.
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Cloud Burst Comes From Sky
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fee Clubs It
In Aquatic Setting

.
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Cover Design Contest

Planetarium Meets
Needs Of Madison

'
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Thank You, But.
The letter in last week's Breeze,has brought a great deal of
concern to the dance clubs of Madison College. We are so glad
so many of the students did enjoy our efforts. However, Ihere are
some who did not have a good time and to these we wish to clarify their seemingly misconceptions.
It is our regret that all of us cannot serve in the"capacity of
planning and executing plans for a dance here at Madison College.
For it is in this position you suddenly discover how much time,
energy, effort, headaches, and worry go into a single dance, much
.less a weekend.
Every single criticism stated in the last week's letter was considered long before the dance weekend ever came to be and our
reasons then as now we felt were justified.
Judy Wise. Joan Flora, Cindy James, Martha Lucy, Judy Vought, Barbara Brenner, Beth Morris, and
Lyle Rea, garbed in navy ducks, bemoan a "No Men" situation.
1. Placement of chairs was simply changed from dance floor
to balcony. This, was done to allow room for the large orchestra
and more dancing space.
2. Refreshments had been planned and ordered when on
Thursday, we discovered how very few students (less than onefifth) were supporting their college's only large dance weekend
(which had been requested) and the added expense had to be
.
canceled.
#
—
3. The receiving line is a standing custom at Madison and is
r
w ho have
ust as ha d behind
for
the
purpose of training college girls to meet people properly at
u scenes and deserve to be recogI
%/ the
formal functions. It was placed beside the door to allow room for
in
couples
to enter arid go through the line while the others already
a
y
Whittaker. Harriett Harnsburger was there were dancing.
,
by Allene Cross
stage manager, and working with her,
4. To explain the decorations, a committee of eight was chosen
"Anchors Aweigh" Sophomores, and our ship was launched for Christine Hogge. Audrey Broaddus,
to
carry
out plans after members of both clubs had voted on
our class night! Our theme was the Navy, and Aunt Sarah was Linda Low«ry, and Ann Davies.
_ . ,,
. „ .
_,
, „
, ,, x .«
. . j ..
Chairman of props was Nancy Blunt themes and ideas suggested by all officers of both clubs. Of
officially the Sophomore Class TT
Uncle Sam . In
the introduction and assisting »g* Hden Warren
course, limited funds do enter into such a job. All decorations
there were four girls who read a letter from Aunt Sarah. They Barbara East, Cindy James, Sally had to be prepared in advance due to the fact that we had only
have been drafted into the Navy due to the man shortage. Betty MqGeath, Linda Lowery, Mary Franone morning in which to put everything in place — there was a
Ann Hazel was the ballerina; Ann Davies, mountain girl; Johnny ces Stone; Dobbie Dean, Joan Craun,
dance until 12 Friday night and a concert at 3 on Saturday afterBarger, secretary; and Patricia Nicholas portrayed "silent Susie." and Vera Fnesnoon ; this leaves little time for extensive decorating. We would
n th
nery
m
.
And
"Awave"
We
Go!
!
.
™
™"%
™"
M° .,
( "?
like^
to note that bids, posters, and gym decorations were consistent
—
. .. ,
.
. , ..
.,
Maggie Mauck and Nancy Eubank,
First act took rplace in an induction center as the■ women were acting
.. as. co-chairmen.
,„
,.
...
nn . .
Working with with one theme — this has never been done heretofore.
signing up, being issued clothes, and receiving those dreaded phy- them was Dobbie Dean. In charge of
For those who are genuinely interested in the procedures that
sical examinations.. Some of the characters in this act were: Sarah lighting was Charlotte Gratz, Phyllis
go into a dance weekend, most of all involving their" $10, we would
Jane Shearer, Admiral; the "too young" girl, played by Betty El- Edwards," Diane Waldrop. Co-chairlike to submit the following:
more; and the shore patrol who took her out, Cathleen Lute. men °f make-up, Judy Vought and
Tony Pastor, 16 piece orchestra, down payment 1 month in ad«-».i
.« ■
__.
A
c_. ,. ,
"* Ann Carol Younkins. Working with
Others in this act were the secretary, Annette Stinson, the know- .,
■ . , _,
% ,
■"
them was Sue TT
Unck, Peggy Sealor, vance—$1000; plus payment day of dance—$1000; Informal dance
it-all, Barbara Cooley.
Allene Cross, Barbara Brenner, Jean band, 8 pieces, payment day of dance—$135; Telegrams, phone calls, letThe men, who came to this induction center because they are Plummer,
Barbara Bishop, Helen
ters—$11; Decorations (all inclusive)— $150; Flowers—$70; Saturday
a little "tipsy" were Howard Whitmore, Gerald Myers, Bob. Miller. Warren, and Meg Deacon.
night bids—$25; College help (Men and maids)—$55; Tablecloths
Work
and Ronnie Ney. Barbara Dixon, Barbara Tucker, Mary Frances
ing on mikes was Betty Stone,
—$23;
and Cokes—$13. This total includes only bills received
c.
nr
c i. i
J r>_ u
T?
ii •
^1
chairman; Martha Talman, and Betty
Stone, Mary Schuler, and Barbara East were all in the center. W1
, . *
r
t
thus
far—$2482.
_,
'
„/.,.
„ .,.
, .
White. Costumes committee claimed
The song Sailing Sailing over the
Mary Frances gtone
Lmda LQ
The amount you read above is paid only with money from the
Bounding Main had as its partici- Judy Vought, Cindy James, Judy a„d Louise Brooking. Jo Ann Snead
sale
Of bids and members' dues, (which have been paid). No
pants Jean Kitchen Nancy Gober, Wise, Lyle Rea, Martha Lucy, Ann was chairman of Curtains. Chairman
Mae Smith. Anita Anderson, Jackie Younkins, Joan Flora and Beth Mor- of the banquet committee was Allene profit is ever expected.
Shaw, and Rosemary Haught. Those rfs. The captain was Betty Lou SneU- Cross and assisting her, Nora Jane
Our aim in giving such a weekend was to bring to Madison a
who were 4F were Judy Bird Anita ings, and "Three Little Maids at Roberts. Meg Deacon, Rosemary bigger and better named orchestra which in turn should help to
Turner, Joan Lambert, and Charlotte Sea", Jo Art, Martha Burnett, and Haught, Nancy Gober, Nancy Bosprovide pleasure and enjoyment for at least once during a long
Gush.
B. J. Knick, Carol Davis, Winnie Perkins.
serman, Helen Warren, Barbara CulBarbara Turner were those accepted.
"There is Nothing Like A Man" ler, Sandra Wilkinson, Barbara Cline, year. The two clubs combined in order to bring such an event and
Climaxing this scene was a dance by found Nora Jane Roberts, Barbara and Winnie Lee Brown. Mary Lee we hope in the future this will continue and support will be given
Dr. Larry Bohnert and patient, Bar- p;ishop janct Cooki Mary Todd> Bey- Hattawav made thc place cards for the more readily.
bara Edwards, who danced to Too Gooch, Ruby Norman, and Betty Bar- banquet table.
Officers of German and Cotillion Dance Clubs

Sophomores Hoist Anchor, Sail
For Success Midst Ship Gaiety
Class Of 59 Treads Waterway

»■** ^

^

T(K Stardom frith Presentation wake J aLriT dTrector, Dot

Close foi; Comfort." Between Act I"
and II, "Sentimental Journey" was
sung by Betty Hundley, Kay -Alderman, Jane Payne, and Judy Bond.

________

Barrack Bang-Up
Act II took place in the Barracks
where the different characters showed
how they adjusted to the various people from all walks of life and also the
Navy. Participating in this action
were the re-enlistee, Dobbie Dean,
the intelligent one, Anna Bland Faison, and Silent Susie, Patricia Nicholas.
Sailors were Carolyn Smith, Betty
Jo Myers, Winifred Jones, Pat Biscoe, and Nancy Eubanks. Singing
the Faculty Song were Doty Whittaker, Kay Daggy, Faith Dennis,
Sandra Wilkinson, Harriet Duff,
Mary Frances Stone; walk-ons, Janet
Baldwin and Betty Ann Hazel.
"Lay Down Your Arms" found
Nancy Caricofe, Betty Ramsey, Barbara Cline, Barbara Culler, Winnifred
Brown.
Others participating were
Sylvia Copely, Ronnie Ney, Howard
Whitmore and Anita Eldridge. Sing"Swabbies" Ronnie Ney and Howard Whitmore complete latrine
ing "I Don't Want No More Navy
duty in the female barracks, causing much "commodeshun" in the
Life" was Shirley Templeton, Frances
process.
,
Kibler, Pat Hubers, Ernie Hill, Lucy ,
, _
Rector, Wilda Kesterson, Mary Fran- J°»r and J° Artz- Gerald Myers; Bob
Ladies Aid
ces Stone, Nancy Gunter, Stewart M'»er. George Life, Howard WhitBrooks, and also Carol Davjs and more' Larry Bohnert. and Ronnie Ney
Co-chairmen of the program cornNancy Blunt. Betsy Macloed Sang werc also in this act. Songs sung and mittee was Janet Baldwin and Patsy
da ced ,n thi s act
"In the Barracks All Alone", and llgnt
" Ba
„ T
^ere, "On Moon- Hubers. In charge of ushers was
n
thus
thi»
cprnnri
art
*>ndeH
y < Jackie
Shaw;
Is »T
-., .
,
.
...
thus the second act ended.
^^ ^
^ .^
^"Love
^^
Nancy/ Elgin, and serving with her,
bhipboard
Janet Kline and Sylvia Lauderback Nancy CariSPfe, Cydell Weiss, Betty
"Shipboard" was the Third Act This aiso participated; "Lonesome Polecat", Ramsey, Carol Campbell, Anne Lee
resembled "Mr. Roberts" with Venus. Betty Hundley, Kay Alderman, Jane Chapman and Mary Jane Edmondthe fly-trap plant, and the hospital payne, and Judy Bond.
son. Accompanist for our production
ship of mternsTakuig part in this
Barbara Tucker,
Thus ^ curtain
was
June
Cook.
1? WC£ T
Alice Steele

fT1 _^„_°^' more Cla8S ni«ht «* ^ discovered Christi»e Hogrfe, and Linda Lowery
Sally Mcgeath, Maxie ^ whether
,yped the script. Chairman of Hardra{

Xli l"£ C;aun-„and V'ra *»?• volunteer the Navy isn't so bad
U after
W
'Belle Bottom Blues" was portrayed by Ml
*
Nancy Gordon, Peggy Bales, Diane
Waldrop, and Mifbel CaldweU.
Unsung Heroes ,
Dancing "The Sailors Horn Pipe"
Although the actors and actresses
were Barbara Brenner, Meg Deacon, are in the spotlight, there are those

rison
Hal1
decorations was Louise
Brooking . . . helping her were
Carolyn Smith, Alice Consolvo, Pat
Bisco, Betty Jo Myers, Anne Lee
Jernigan, Betsy Nelson, Nancy Caricofe and Rebecca Rudy.
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Walter Roberts, Competent Pianist
Brings Communication Of Beauty
For the lyceum program of Friday,
March 15, Madison College is presenting Walter Robert, concert pianist, at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Professor of Piano at Indiana University School of Music, Mr. Robert
was born in Italy and was educated
at the Venice Conservatory of Music.
He has been featured on many radio broadcasts in this country and in
Europe, and has played in concerts
in many countries, including Austria,
Italy, Switzerland, f Spain, Canada,
Cuba, and the United States.
During the 1955-56 concert season,
several of his concerts were broadcast over Radio Switzerland and the
Spanish State Radio.
~Students may obtain reserve seat
tickets from the Treasure^ Office
during next week.
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Minor Candidates Vie For Office
(Continued from Page 1)
member of the YWCA Cabinet consumes Anne's extra-curricula hours.
She is also secretary-treasurer of the
Fencing Club and a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma' social sorority.
Handbook Editor
Handbook Editor sees as its candidate, Anne Lee Burruss, a junior
from Richmond. This year Anne Lee
served in the capacity of assistant editor of the Handbook.
Serving on the Breeze staff for
three years, Anne Lee has been distributor for two years, and Circulation Manager this year. She is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity.
Carrie Lou Jeter has been selected
to be a candidate for Handbook Editor. Carrie Lou has served as president of both the Spanish Club and
Senior dormitory. French Club, vicepresident of Wesley Foundation, Cotillion Club and a present class officer
are among her current activities. She
was on the editorial board of the
Freshman Pen and is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Standards
Running for Chairman of Standards
are Mary Emily (Sis) Watkins and
Norma Jean Steigelman.
Norma Jean hails from Georgetown,
Delaware. She has served on the
• Nominating Committee, Standards,
and is now secretary of the junior
class.
Being a member of Theta
Sigma Upsilon social sorority, she is
also a sorority representative to Panhellenic.
Hailing from Charlotte, North Carolina, Sis is an elementary major with
a home economics concentration. She
is a member of Y. W. C. A., Sigma
Phi Lambda, Westminster Fellowship,
and German Club.
She was 'also
treasurer of her sophomore class. Also
she has been on Standards. She is a
member of Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority.
Social Chairman
From Richmond hails "B. B."
Ranks, a candidate for social committee chairman. Campus activities of
"B. B>!s" include at the present, social chairman for Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority, Panhellenic representative
and social committee, and treasurer
of Recreation Council. Since her
freshman year "B. B." has served in
the capacities of The Breeze typist,
and distributor, Schoolma'am typist;
freshman Y.W.C.A. treasurer, A. C.
E., and German Club.
Charlotte Roberson, from' Richmond, is in Curriculum VIII,-majoring in biology and chemistry. Her
campus activities include at the present
Sigma Phi Lambda, YWCA, Curie
Science Club, ■ and a member of the
Social Committee. This year she is a
junior marshall, and has served on
the Student-Faculty Relations Committee. Charlotte is also a member
of Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority.
Vice President YWCA
Candidate for vice-president of
Y.W.C.A is Betty Lou Simpson from
Hot Springs. An elementary major
with minors in history and library
"science. Retty Lou has served on the
"Y" Cabinet her .junior year. She is
a member of both Sigma Phi Lambda
and Kappa Delta Pi honor societies,
F.JC Libris Club, ?nd is treasurer of
Tunior Dormitory. Retty Lou also belongs to Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority.
The second candidate -for Y. W.
C. A. vice-president is Mary Tod of
Charlottesville.
A business major,
Mary has served this year on the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, and in this
capacity was chairman- of the "Kid
Party." She is also an officer in
Canterbury Club, a member of Sigma
Phi Lambda. andVK B. L. A. Mary
belongs to Alpha Sigma Alpb^ social
sorority.
Secretary YWCA
The two candidate*-for secretary of
Hi- Y.W.C.A. Cabinet are Donna
Clarkson and Frances Crockett.
Donna is program chairman of the
"Y" Cabinet this year. She is also
very active in the musical field being
treasurer and vice:president of the
orchestra and in the band. She is a
member of the Past Fenders Committee and Curie Science Club, president
of Lincoln House Snd recording secretary for Zeta Tau Alpha social
sorority.
Frances is active in the Glee Cluh
and accompanist for the B.S.U. Choir.
She is music chairman of the "Y"
Cabinet.

Frances also participates in and is
a member of the Diapason Club, Fact
Finders Committee, Sigma Phi Lambda, German Club, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
Treasurer YWCA
Annette Moore, a junior from Poquosoh and a social science major, has
been chosen candidate for treasurer
of the "Y".
For two years Annette has served
on the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. Among her
various campus activities, she is «
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority, a Panhellenic Representative,
and Baptist Student Union Council.
Also candidate for treasurer of the
Y.W.C.A. is Carolyn Smith. She is a
sophomore majoring in home economics.
Carolyn includes, in her campus activities the German Dance Club, vicepresident of Alpha Rho DeUa, Y.W.C.A., and Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority.
Vice-President A.A.
The two nominees for vice-president 6i A.A. are Betty Roberts and
Martha Talman.
Betty is very active on campus, being in Mercury Club, Modern Dance
Club, extramural hockey and basketball, and intramural sports. She was
the freshman representative to the
Virginia Association for Health, Physical Education, s>.d Recreation Convention. She is treasurer and housing chairman for the Virginia Athletic Confederation for College Women.
She is also a member of Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority and Bluestone
Cotillion Club.
Martha comes from Richmond. She
is secretary of the Mercury Club and

secretary of the Junior "Y" and is
now a member of the A.A. Council.
She is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority and the German
Club. This year Martha has been coordinator of the intramural basketball
program and on the extramural basketball team for two years.
Secretary AA.
Nominated for secretary of Athletic Association is Harriet Hylton of
Chatham. Her college activities" include council member" of A.A., member of the extramural Fencing team,
Fencing Club, and fencing intramural
coordinator. Harriet also belongs to
the Spanish Club, and has served as
treasurer and vice-president of the
French Club.
Also a candidate for Athletic Association secretary is Suzan Matthews.
An English major, Suzan is an A.A.
sports leader. She instructed both
diving and swimming coach sessions.
Other activities include a member of
the Fencing Club and of-' Porpoise.
In this capacity she served as program chairman for the 1956-57 Porv
poise Show.
Treasurer A.A.
Candidate for treasurer of Athletic
Association is Mabel Caldwell from
Pembrook. Her double major consists
of home economics and dietetics.
Mabel, a sophomore is active on
campus in the Frances Sales Home
Economics Club. Also the Art Club,
and served on the A.A. Council this
year as Intramural Sports Leader for
Archery.
Running for treasurer of the Athletic" Association is JacWe Zehring.
Jackie, an accounting major- from Mt.

With Pat
Congratulations are in order this week to Madison's basketball
Duchesses
?/£' •
climaxed their season on Saturday with a
63-30 victory over Sweet Briar, thus ending the season undefeated.
Junior Duchesses also won and ended up with a three and two
record. Thus the basketball season has come to an end with a
very successful season.
The Fencing intramural program has been working in full
speed these last couple of weeks. Last week's winners were Sandra
Anderson, Jane Gohegan, Diana Waldrop, and Hazel-Lee Salmons
The final bouts will begin March 12 at 3:30 in Reed Gym and all
are invited to attend.
Volleyball and recreational sport intramurals are well into
the season, so come on out and play. Volleyball games are played
in the afternoon and recreational sports are enjoyed each Wednesday night in the gym.
Were you wondering why all the junior majors were marching
up and down the street last week? Well, some of them told me
they were joining the Marines, but really they were just practicing
for gymnastics class!
My thanks to "Robbie" and "Sam" for helping with last week's
stories in The Breeze.
*
Jackson, has been active in F.B.LA.,
The Breeze
Sigma Phi Lambda, Canterbury and
«„.. „„-,,,,,
Granddaughters Clubs, and the A.A. . lliEf BR^EZE presents as candiJackie has served as temporary ££ forJ Business Manager, Kay
treasurer of A.A,, and treasurer of D£8y *" d Conm.e ?°welL
the Virginia Athletic Federation of
^y Daggy of Covmgton, is a memCollege Women.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Bargain Jargon

TRY THIS: put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal—under glass.
Observe Closely for several days. What happens? Not a
thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply
wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It's pa*cked end to end with fine tobacco . . .
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Don't just wait around—r
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the beattasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT IS A NAIL-STREWN CROSSROADS r

DAN LOPCZ.

Puncture

RYAN PREPARATORY COLL.

Juncture

Plush Thrush

SANDRA tERNSTEIN.

BUTLER U.

UCLA.

WHAT IS A PINT-SIZED GHOST?

ROSE DE WOLF.

Bantam Phantom

TEMPLE U

DON'T JUST STAND THERE . . .
WHAT IS AN AMIULANCE ATTENDANT?
■*

STICKIE!

/£J

WHAT IS A RADIO THAT RUNS ALL NIGHT?

MAKE $25 1^
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

I -

IRENE ALLEN.

Stretcher Fetcher

BRADLEY

WHAT IS AN ABSENT-MINDED MOTORIST?

\

DAVID ■ARTON.

Bumper Thumper

U. OF ILLINOIS

EMORY 0UNT0N. '

Tireless Wireless

GEORGIA TECH.

^

!a

CIGARETTES

Luckies
Better

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
• A.T.C.

PRODUCT OP

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARRTTRS
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Minor Candidates
(Continued from Page 3)
ber of the sophomore class. Since being
on Madison's campus she has been an
active member of Wesley Choir and
a member of Wesley Foundation and
the YWCA.
Kay has worked on the Breeze this
year as a full time ad collector and
has contributed as a feature reporter.
Coming to Madison from Milton,
Delaware is Connie Howell, a sophomore Business Education major. Connie's main interest is in the field of
accounting.
Among her activities on campus
Connie lists membership in the FBLA, YWCA, and has served a# a
typist for THE BREEZE.

ATTENTION
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Charles & Polly

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

AND SERVICE"

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CABRIES

A COMPLETE LINE

jjUKemore&lowers
"The Shop To Know In

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Harrisonburg, Va."
115 B. Market St

Dial 4-4487

Receiving passes to the State Theater this week are: Grace Manly,
Rachel Rowland, Sarah Newton, Helen
Harner, Joan Lambert, Ellen Turpin,
Sylvia Painter, Connie Faulder, Joe
Purdham, Larry Bohnert.

Free Virginia Passes

QUO

A member of Sigma Phi Lambda,
Marian is currently a member of
FBLA. In FBLA, Marian is first
vice-president for this year and last
year was elected to the position of
historian. Majoring in Business Education, Marian is in Curriculum V.

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

Jewelers

Free State Passes

To the Virginia Theater, free passes
are going to: Pat Schultz, Avis MacSchoolma'am
key, Ann Wolfe, Freddie Waite, Mary
Yates,
Lynne Saunders, Jeannie PlumNora Jane Roberts, candidate for
mer,
Pat
Smith, Eddie Broyles, and
Business Manager of the SCHOOLRoland Wine.
MA'AM, is presently treasurer of the
sophomore class. She represented her
freshman class as class editor" of THE
FRESHMAN PEN. Nora Jane was
also an Honor Council representative
RIOTOUS COMEDY
her first year. Presently, she -is a
3& STAGE HIT!...
member of German Dance Club, Wesley Foundation and a pledge of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
*
As a candidate for Business Manager of the SCHOOLMA'AM, Marian
Wood is from Earlysville, and a
member of Theta Sigma Upsilon,
serving „as assistant treasurer of her
sorority.

jALL YOUR
[CAL NEEDS
OPTTC
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

Since the Founders Day program
will be held on Thursday, March
14, instead of Wednesday, the regular assembly will be held on
Thursday at noon. Therefore, the
Wednesday schedule will follow
that of regular week days, and the
Thursday afternoon schedule /will
follow the usual Wednesday schedule.
■

Our 23rd Anniversary Show
STARTS SAT. MARCH 9th

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

NOW MORE JOYOUS
ON THE SCREEN!

MARLOK GlENtl iThe Teahouse
BRANDO TOBD
of the
u thtf tucal Sjkini

Jyl/llVXHA-W

KYO

u gciihi^irl lorui Blouom-m-m

Me-,. I

*~

Photographers
Excelling in
Draping and
Vignette
122 South Main St.

CINlM»SCOPE »nd METROCaOR

*| EDMEMBEHT

^VIRGINIA fe
SAT. thru TUES.

H

EXTRA
Take A Trip To Florida's Vacation Land
Right In Your Movie Seat

"Chasing The Sun"

Susan
t^M
Hay ward and Douglas
are having a
Top Secret Affair
I smammm ■.:.:"?.1.1.

ow-r^^^rmsmii

££ "FANTASIA"

DREAM GIRL

"My ideal gal has got to bo
From four foot six to six foot three!,;
And I insist, my ideal queen
Be plump or slim or in-between.
Redhead, brunette, or blonde" ... said he,
"I won't complain if she's a she."
MORAL: Dreaming's fine—but you
want to smoke for real. So get behind
a Chesterfield. That's flavor, man!
That's aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfield—and take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU«RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today!
Smoke for rool . . . smoke Cheiterfieldf

f50 for every philowophical verte accepted /or publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Bos 21, New York 46, N.Y.
QUmtltlbmMMoOi.
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/Mote tyiMds wtfe^iAb!

WINSTON is the word - for flavor!

■ No lecture here — just a promise of the
full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers
want! Try America's favorite filter smoke.
You'll like the taste. And you'll like the

filter — a filter that does the job so well
the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for finer filter smoking. Winston
tastes good — like a cigarette should!

n. 1. MVNOLDH
TOIACCO CO..
WIN«T0N-8ALIH, ■. O

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
IL».

